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Even a parrot knows when 
good cigar is being smoked i 

resence. So light upH A:llehj
< ™|t his px

laPrefoencift
now, and get in the “good cigar" class at once—you 
always remain a convert, to the choice flavor of tl 
Havana 1 obacco found in La Prefer
ence Cigars.

®«// Dog Size. 
Londres Size. . 
Club House Size

m2 for 25c
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five minute sermon and keep the «acred word more and 
But fervour and alacrity 

merely will not suffice, tor we bring 
forth fruit in patience, How many 
have lost heart in that work of pati
ence 1 We cannot see the corn grow
ing ; God can, We grow weary of 
our own selves ; we seem no better, 
no nearer heaven than we were years 
ago, lias the devil plucked the word 
from our heart ? Have there been 
no roots, aud is our religion with
ered away ? Have worldly cates and 
pleasures choked it ? Please God, 
no. But all our lives we must 
humbly hear the word, steadfastly 
keep it, and patiently—yes, so pati
ently—wait for the hundredfold.

CONSTANT PAIN 
AFTER EATING

FEBRUARY 11, 1919

conducted by Bishop Berlioz 
tomb of

more.

A Packet of8EXAGB9IMA was 
to the

nil . „a distinguished Japanese 
named Haeekura Rokueraon, who 

“ ambassador to the Pope In 
■ _18' As they were looking at the 
Inscription the keeper of the place, 
a bonze (a pagan priest), said to the
h!!h.°P : , Tbia man died a Catholic, 
his sons also, and hie grandsons, who 
were martyred. A cross should be 
set on hie tomb,"
ton,r0hloennerha' rel6tiVeeat °*»-

Advertisement 
Writers Wanted

TUB WOBD OP GOD
*' ieed ia the word of God." (Luke viil. 11.)

On other Sundays, my dear breth
ren, you may sit in judgment on the 
preacher, object to his arguments, 
doubt his coiredness, or grudglogly 
own that he le right ; but to day our 
Blessed Lord not only speaks the 
parable, but actually explains it. So 
we are all taught the lesson to day, 
and no one can escape knowing what 
God means and what we are bound 
to accept.

Oar Lord wae sitting in the boat, 
and a very great multitude crowded 
the banks. (Mark iv. i.) Bahind 
them, on the gentle slope of the hill.sst-xsssrssss. t.. „„
attention, " Behold, the sower went d0,lars ?h®i, °8k te° mil,ion
out to aow." And it was all jubt ue dolI®r® ,or poetbellum reconetruotion 
out Blessed Lord said. The tower "ot^ haa an intere*‘Catholics
passing along, would skirt the path- take it thntTdri'v»18 P'Up08*d' ae we 
way; and on the undulating ground L'..îî‘‘ 8 drlv,e' after tbe man 
boulders of rook would jut out here ner of tboee to which we have be- 
and there, hollows full oUhorns and nTvmnaThv w^6,'),' 7'“ tboa8 
nettles would be found, and these 7 ‘ï tbeir 8aue8to P>a=e
got their share of the seed, as well vast sum Pfn,al °‘ . °^Urchea thia 
as the good and fertile soil. * a oaB.t/uctlvo Plana to

And afterwards, when He was ^Hh».”®®^ °llhe ”omin8 
alone, the twelve that were with Ï ? e*lda haTe be8n somewhat 
Him asked Him what the parab'e thë ‘èentf î°d va"°aa*y /hanged ie 
might mean. And the Lord of truth ‘b® notsuffleifni, °,M /e,°arcea 
and wisdom explained it. The oara- 6 DOfc ^Mcieqt to contend with the
ble is this : The seed is the word of world “con AM J™ttoda.°.ed bV tb« 
God. My dear brethren we know Wor d conÛiot, hence the absolute 
without being told that the Sower °®caaa*tyot PrePa"ng for the future 
was none other than Christ our Lord tcne^ding the ammunition before 
Himself. And fiom His own lins welearn that, out of four classes of men some of the eh™ „Inttyv,,thv‘nk “bout 
who listened to Him, in one only did tlie. °.h“?e* whicb the war
His preaching bear fruit L brought to the religious world,

And our Blessed Lord exnlained ? explained by these outsiders, it 
the divisions separately. "They by f8™8188 t/e that the Catholic Church 
the w.ysido are they thlt hear then ‘ . 600n aba11 b«. with
the devil comethyand taketi. the rthfe^ounlr ^ ,8ced
word out of their heart, lest believ- th»* h!®, « i,1 7' !° the flrat Place 
ing they should be saved." In St ith® b?71a wbo went across are return. 
Matthew it says : “ And whilst he th« Tito,8ntl!ely d,flerent view of
eoweth some fell by the wayside and we Pro,68B- Our own faith-
the bird, of the air came and ate ened îJT®Î *heit ™iona bcoad
them up." Where there is no caring, Catholtoitv B°d the word'
watching over, safeguarding the word mo™ in m nr i7 • me?D ao“ething 
of God is lost, ae this seed by the it ever ffid în®^1'® hare^ter than 
wayside. The devil comes on the iL!™ Jhth tbe Paet. From the 
alert to snatch the word from him Lo^a fo7h \ ”” ^ale aI1 bad tbe 
lest a good beginning should hé CathoH^ th® î.aith °' the
”ememb«edd0perBa=HsedWpTt lutoexe” tienne wn^ “7“

Now they upon the rock are they ^HoUo®™188 • “ .their duty the 
who, when they hear receive thn ^f^0110 warrior from the United 
word with joy and these have no , See™a to hava taken added 
roots. There was not much earth 11 J fro“ bla etaunch fidelity. The 
and they sprang np immediately ■ tba{ were encountered drove

. and they were scorched by the heat l«nu^8 8°al ° aenae of deeper de- 
of the sun, and because they had no Sn'8 up?“ God and those who 
roots they withered away. They be ™f'1ribe“ Tety «créant are 
lieve for awhile, and in time of temp, if the nfw k reconvfrted t0 the faith, 
tation they fall away. In these there „Ji8 ew 8p‘rl] 18 to endure it must 
was feeling, sentiment, but no depth Nnt'nnV™11661110 lack cu>tivation. 
of character. They fall awav de N°t only our own boys but those 
ooyed by their carnal desires^ the not adberen‘a of the faith
vanities of the world, or the engges f “IfTJ“dergone a marvelous trans- 
tions of the devil. They give8 un înl rlUf i‘n *5? ' attltude towards 
what they had begun so well Thev înech;1611?110 C|“Vch' We “re not 
abandon God, they consent to inmJ speaking here of the effect that 
tation. Were noY many of The jZ ~ ^ ptoduoed when 
themselves like this ? They received Tn thf “en witnessed the ceremonies 
our Lord with joy in their various eoiGtaAtbi,edr^a and had their 
oities, they heard His word they tlnrim.^ “d by .tbe aight of the 
crowded after Him ; but at the time tilth nt ™.c°umenta reared 
of Hie Passion, how they all fell vtn.^l J blcb 80 ™8Dy of tbern pre- 
away I When tribulation and per- spiteful rtouoht®3 but de‘
eeoution arose they were presently thl-h ,tb ghL .The heroism of 
scandalized. Presently the chaplains must have impressed

And that which fell among thorns ! Gn®k ,w*.rh t,hey saw these men of 
My dear brethren, remember it is nnr Ao„8bannfjtbf r perl 8| risking their 
Blessed Lord Who explains this If n? h?”’ and 0,ten meetic8 the fate 
it were anyone else, what an ont „‘he 1,CQmm,on aoldier- Then the 
ory there would be 1 How can nleao atmosphere of piety created by the 
ores and riches and careLTth^îr. «ood «/ample of their partners who 
be likened to thorns ? Choose either thefr®4 m ‘c® trencbea and grasped 
St. Mark's or St. Luke s words Th» tb8,r ,0[uc‘flx8a as they held their 
one says : " These are they who Si!! actlon e°”ld not have been 
hear the word, and the cares of th* 'Tltho?6 80™6 salutary influence on 
World, and the deceitfulness of riches M«mfnd^ °*.?hoee wbo had no sym- 
and the lusts after other things enter’ hn-1 aa'yation possibly, knew not 
ing in choke the word,and i/is made with^o^J' Sotb8aeladecomeback 
fruitless." (Mark iv. 18 19) And n8w conceptions of Catho icity 
St. Lake puts it "And that .li d the 80ula half-plastic to re 
tell among thorns are they who have toete goodTean h°'^ “ 
heard, and going their way are choked of grace thlre win h» ai® l, mea?a 
with the cares and riches and nleas nnil u’.r ™ 11 b8 a terrible reck-

i.rsiïÆ7s is ““r1»”,»' s fraand the pleasures of this life. “ For fhnra n ^ nature of the situation
SmpMoVand^inS6 thf snate^of

!tf S-

6f the truth of all this — religion 
God's service, the Holy Faith, ali 
choked by the cares and riches and 
pleasures of this life.

But that on the good ground are 
they who in a good and

IISALADA
Tea, will go further on infusion and give 
better satisfaction than any other Tea 
obtainable...... 6610
a shadow of doubt about this. TRY IT!

91The Tortures of Dyspepsia 
Corrected by “Fruit-a-tlves” Equal demand for 

Salaries are inviting, 
were compiled by

men and women. 
Our coareea

Sr. Mahtin's, N.B.
For two years, I suffered tortures 

from Severe Dyspepsia. 
constant pains after eating ; pains 
down the sides and back ; and 
horrible bitter stuff often 
In my mouth.

I tried doctors, but they did not 
help me. But as soon as I started 
taking 'Fruit.a-tives\ I began to 
improve and this medicine, mads 
of fruit juices, relieved me when 
everything else failed."

MRS. HUDSON MARSHBANK.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial sise 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid tag 
Fruit-a-lives Limited, Ottawa.

— 6 Experts —
I bad W. have had wveral requMt. for our 

araduau. recently. You learn at 
home in a few month.. Get partleu- 
l*r§. Address :

WHY HE LOVES THE 
CATHOLIC -CHURCHcame up

after the war Not SHAW CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL 
TORONTO, CANADA“i want to tell you in a very simple

way Why I love the Roman Catholic _________________ _

I“ntinental hotel
* l°ve fche Homan Catholic public amueemente fluting the Holy ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. 

Uûuroh because °f what sh0 has been. eetteon of Lent. ‘Say jour heeds 1 lenm66?*, A.v?.nue' near Beach ; 200 feet from 
It is the mother church. Let mo Abe', I told him. Hero now he has 1 ^hs^lhrunnh,»ureh; elw,tye open:
emphas^e that. Our churches are been killed in a theatre on Good !'%atotr •' ««lient ubie ."‘whiti0 sÏÏÎS: 
few b,di0ff6pcln? 01 the churcb- A Friday. Poor Abe was a good, kind | 117»“p wâîfyncÎLi'i^i $aou UD d‘"> I
cîaim haatth r0tt®8tant; ,Wi11 try t0 eb0y' U-aa8d to heip me fix a place 
claim that they trace their genealogy <*> »ay Mass. He once made six 
through some stray erratic move- chairB and gave them to me After 
mente back to tbe Apostles, without 1 Ieft there, 1 lost track of him
thtets Ur»«? ?bUr°b 0t Rome' bu‘ Wa! î°!d 1)8 married a Presbyterian , 
tttls is largely imaginary. and fell away from tbe religion of

ror more than a thousand years hie yonng days, otherwise he would I 
Rome preserved the integrity and not hava been where he was when 
transmitted the vitality of the Chris assassinated. I hope they will set 
tian gospel before ever anything like the murderer." *
Protestant secession was dreamed of ■ 
and when the Protestant movement 
came it was made possible as a 
branch is made possible on the vine ■ 
it grew out of the strong vitality of 
the mother church.

“ Now 1 hold that it is a matter of 
simple decency to be loyal to one's 
mother. I could not respect myself 
if I could forget that as a Protestant 
I owe my very being as a Christian,
‘ °”,8 all the light and joy and liberty 
in Christ I enjoy, to the mother 
church. To her I owe the very exis 
tence of that Bible which I love ; to 
her I owe the sacraments which are 
the symbols of out faith : to her I 
owe the lives of saints whose foot
steps have pressed the earth, mak
ing it a holler and happier place be 
cause they have lived here. I should 
be a sad and vile ingrate not to love 
B church that has done all that and 
much more for me as a Christian.
For fifteen hundred years the preach 
ing and pastors, the hymn writers 
and the church bnilders, the social 
reformers and the mystics, the theo
logians and the poets of all Europe 
west of Russia were Roman Catho- 
lies. All onr spiritual wealth as 
Protestants is an inherited wealth ■
Inherited through the Roman Cath' 
olic Church.

‘‘ SecGudly. I love the Roman 
Catholic Church for what she is.
We do not know what beautiful 
Christians there are among the Cath 
olios, because we do not know them 
and they do not know how sincerely 
1 «testants are trying to be follow
ers of the same Christ whom they 
serve.

ID.pt. c. B.I

M. WALSH DUNCAN.

is a true holy father, in the fulfil, 
ment of the Master's propheev that 
there shall be one fold as there is 
one Shepherd. And the man of 
faith hesitates not to say that, in 
some way, a fast uniting Protestant
ism may some day come face to face 
with a fast spiritualizing Catholi
cism, in one holy Churoh under one 
Lord, and united for the one pur 
pose of making the kingdom of this 
world the kingdom of our Lord. 
For such a consummation rosy 
every Christian work. and pray." 
—Rev. Dr. Forbush,

I RAW FURS
™ s*™*.
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ROSS' LIMITED

Archbishop Ireland of St. Paul 
who was chaplain in the armv, said 
in the New York Tablet in 1869 that 

Lincoln never denied his religion 
but having joined some society con- 
demned by the Church, he naturallv 
fell away." J

The late Bishop Hogan of Kansas 
City wrote exhaustively on the sub
ject many years ego and his writings 
are still preserved in a scrapbook in 
the Cathedral residence.—Kansas 
City Catholic Review.

LONDON. ONT. 2091-tfEst 1879
A simple, safe and effective treatment avoid-

-, Til1C air carO'l"n8 the antiseptic vapor, Inhaled 
with every breath, makes breathing easy,
soothes thesorethroat,
and stops the couch, Lta M
SSSSESS Fiise&StfM
to mothers with young 
children and a boon to
sufferers from Asthma.

S#nd ua postal for 
descriptive booklet

...8P4D Bv DHuooiaTeVAPO-CRESOLENE CO.
Leealag Mile»Blda.Montr,l

The Catholic Highlands 
of Scotland 

The Western Highlands 
anti Islandsforeign mission 

notes
BY

DOM ODO BLUNDELL
O. S. B., F. S. A. (SCOT.)

2 Vols. $2.75 Postpaid
V 1 r dbrlltnlri* ÎT

LONDON, CANADA

Bishop MoNicbolas of Dnlnth had 
hardly entered upon his new work 
when he sent to the American 
Foreign Mission Seminary at Mary- 
knoll a générons gift to start a 
Diocese of Duluth Burse. We quote 
from The Field Afar these 
words:

We are short of priests here, and 
we are short of funds to prepare 
yonng men for the priesthood but, I am 
entirely convinced that when there 
is a shortage we must not hoard the 
88ed bu‘ Plant it. It is simply 
Catholic to have an interest in the 
great foreign pagan mission field, 
where opportunities for the Kingdom 
of Christ are to-day perhaps the 
greatest in the history of the Churcb 
By giving to a cause more in need 
than our own we will win from the 
Lord, in His own good time, the 
material means and the vocations 
necessary for the diocese. It may 
take ten years to complete the burse 
but even if it should, with God s 
help I shall keep up my interest until 
the work is completed Count on 
me to help you in any way that I 
Pan' -,1 aba11 tm very happy when 
the diocese of Duluth has its first 
priest ordained for 
sion field of China.

John T. McNichoi.as, O. P., 
Bishop of Duluth. 

What folio we is taken from a letter 
recently received by the Right Rev 
Iatrick J. Hayes, Chaplain-bishop, 
from Rev. George Carnana, Chaplain 
at'the Canal Zone :

“I am just going to give you a 
small incident which happened at the 
Midnight Mass on Xmas Day. The 
altar was erected on the parade 
ground against the Post school build
ing, which is surrounded by palm 
trees. A line of electrical lights was 
stretched around these trees and 
they illuminated tbe open epaoe to a 
good distance. The regimental band 
took its position on the Gospel side 
and the choir on the other. The sol- 
diere formed a semi circle from one 
extremity to the other, and we bad 
the officers and their ladies between 
the altar and the men. There ie a 
little hill on one side of the ground 
and this was occupied by the Catho
lic colored population of the neigh- 
borhood, and they turned ont strong. 
The Chinese Catholic family got in 
between the lines of soldiers and a 
look of surprise came over every face 
ae the whole Chinese family advanced 
towards the altar leading the other 
communicants. They had such a 
devout look on their faces that one 
conld not help feeling warmed up to 
the treasures of onr Faith. I was so 
glad that there were many American 
soldiers present for it taught them 
that the Chinese made as good Catho
lics as anyone in the world. It was 
a lesson in the Propagation of the 
Faith, and maybe it will produce 
résulte in the near future which will 
rejoioe the hearts of Mgr. Dunn and 
Father Walsh. Their piety and de 
votion formed quite a contrast to the 
blank and formal one of the poor 
Porto Ricans, most of whom had not 
been to Mass since last Xmas. The 
old and new Catholics i_ 
different from each other
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" B?t ia It Dot true that the Ro 
^ Catholic Church is un-American 

and is seeking to overthow
/man

your great mis-

B. LEONARD
___QUEBEC : P. Q,

We Make a Specialty of Catholic Church Windows**

7 jto the our gov-
ernment, and all that? I hesitate 
not to say that I believe it ia a foul 
and hateful calumny. The people 
who s.y these things have not one 
solid fact upon which to base their 
monstrous indictment. It ie an ut
terly unworthy frame of mind for 
brethren of Christ to have towards 
each other. We must get this mis 
erable slander out of our minds. 
I3y every test which can be fairly 
applied, the Catholic citizen stands 
on a par with hie Protestant broth- 
®r* E. Snell (Congrega-
tionaliet.)

1

84th Year. Send for Free Catalogne.

J. W. WESTERVELT. Principal.

LINCOLN WAS BORN IN 
CATHOLIC FAITH

GREAT PRESIDENT FELL AWAY 
DUE TO JOINING SECRET 

SOCIETY
(By a Pioneer Priest)

t ,At 8,T8ry anniversary of President 
Lincoln's birth, we hear much of his 
life. His boyish pranks are yearly 
repeated, but his religion in hie 
youth is seldom mentioned. This 
can be accounted for by the fact 
^aat, in hie youth, Lincoln was a 
Catholic, a member of a Church that 
takes not into consideration earthly 
honor, power, or glory, extolls only 
ter vutnes that lead to Heaven. 
While it is true she has on her list 
of saints, thousands of kings, queens 
and others in high station, they are 
not there because of their acci 
dental positions of power in this 
God1^ bUt f0t tbe way tbey served

Lincoln’s father and hie step 
mother were Catholics. Some dis
pute the religion of his father, but 
Father J. M. J. St. Cyr, in whose 
parish the Lincolns lived, says 
Thomas Lincoln was a Catholic, and 
he adds, “ I often said Mass in his 
house and heard the confessions of 
hie children."

when
_ .... ------- Monroe
county, Mo., had for his parish four 
counties in Missouri and five in 
Illinois, always said Mass in the 
Lincoln home when visiting Clarvs 
Grove, 111, The Lincolns came to 
Clarys Grove from Rolling Fork, Ify 
where young Abe was born.

Father Lefever, afterwards Bishop 
Lefever of Detroit, was in Paris 
France, at the time of Lincoln's 
assassination. To a reporter for the 
^Mode," published there, he said,

I am pained to hear of poor Lin
coln’s death." He declared the 
affair might not have happened,

men

SPIRITUAL LONELINESS

A PROTESTANT TRIBUTE

Sometimes amid the struggling 
forces of the twentieth century 
there comes over the soul of the 
bravest Christian a sense of spiritual 
loneliness. The forces that 
posed to righteousness seem so 
strong and so united. The forces of 
goodness are so separated and divid
ed. Then there

. very good
heart, hearing the word, keep it and 
bring forth fruit in patience." ’ Let 
no resolve to belong to this one class. 
The rest all wasted and lost the 
word of God. Our duty is first to 
hear it. The more we hear It the 
more our hearts will be drawn to
wards it and improved by it. A good 
heart by natural dispositions, a very 
good heart by the grace of God. Hear 
the word and keep It. Keep it—yes, 
in memory, and keep it by obedience] 

Be ye doers of the word, and not 
hearers only, deceiving your own 
selves.” (Jas. i 22.) “ Thy words 
have I [hidden in my heart, that I 
may not sin against Thee." (Pe.- 
oxviii. 11.) Keep the word of God, 
and it is a safeguard to us ; keep the 
word of God, and it directs us on onr 
way ; keep the word of God, and the 
strength of obedience is imparted to 
us that we may go on day by day

are op- are very

exemplified by these two races. So 
I say again that there is a great hope 
for the triumph of our Faith in 
China I"

The thousands of Catholics in this 
country and abroad who have read in 
The Field Afar during the past year 
the travels of the Maryknoll Super- 
lot, will welcome thd promised appear- 
ance of these letters in book form. 
They will be entitled " Observations 
in the Orient," and are expected from 
the press about Easter.

Fr. Spencer, S. M., of Yokohoma is 
deeply into rusted in the story of 
early Christianity in Japan. He is 
accumulating notes that will 
most valuable and deserves 
a backing than he can

. comes something of
relief in standing under the mighty 
dome of St. Peter's and looking about 
on those twenty.seven oonfeseionale 
where the children of men of every 
tongue come and forsake their sine. 
Then there comes a feeling of 
strength and unity and one looks up 
and reads the motto which runs in 
gigantic letters around the foot of 
that dome : ‘ Thon are Peter, and 
upon this rook I will build My 
Church,' and one adds in silence the 
rest of the sentence : ' The gates of 
hell shall not prevail against it.’

“Then there is a wistfnlness to 
creep under the shelter of one who

Father Lefever, who, 
stationed at Indian Creek
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